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At Domgasse 5 is the only surviving apartment in
Vienna inhabited by Mozart. It was while he lived there
from 1784 to 1787 that he composed one of his most
well known operas The Marriage of Figaro. Today, the
four floors of Mozarthaus Vienna present extensive
information about Mozart with a particular focus on
his years in Vienna.
In addition to the historical apartment, visitors are offered
fascinating information about Mozart’s time and some of his
most important works. The tour starts on the third floor showing the milieu in which Mozart lived, where he performed,
who his friends and admirers were, his relationship to the
Freemasons, his gambling and much more.

The second floor is devoted to Mozart’s operas, and the
apartment on the first floor, administered by Wien Museum,
focuses on the two and a half years Mozart spent there with
his wife Constanze and their son Carl Thomas, together with
servants, pupils and celebrated visitors.
An audio guide in eleven languages and a special children’s
audio guide in eight languages help to explain the exhibits.
In the basement is an event room, which in cooperation with
the renowned piano manufacturer Bösendorfer also functions
officially as the “Bösendorfer Room in Mozarthaus Vienna”.
It features a wide-ranging concert programme that can be
consulted on the museum’s website. Themed guided tours
(“Mozart and his time”, “Mozart and his family”, “Mozart
and his musical colleagues” or “Mozart and his travels”) for
children and adults can be booked. Details about the
museum can be found at www.mozarthausvienna.at.

visiting mozart
meeting
the genius

Mozart’s Musical World: carefully
restored stucco ceilings in the section
devoted to Mozart’s composer friends

Vienna in Mozart’s time:
information about Mozart’s
private life, his friends and
admirers and Viennese
society

Mozart’s Musical World:
“The Magic Flute” as a multimedia experience

3rd floor:
Vienna in the
Era of Mozart

Mozart’s apartment:
here you can find out how
the family lived

2nd floor:
Mozart’s
Musical World

A-1010 Vienna, Domgasse 5
daily from 10 am to 7 pm
tel.: +43-1-512 17 91
info@mozarthausvienna.at
www.mozarthausvienna.at
www.facebook.com/mozarthausvienna

1st floor:
The Mozart
apartment

Reservations
e-mail: ticket@mozarthausvienna.at
telephone: +43-1-512 17 91-30

Ground floor:
cloakroom, ticketing,
Mozart café
The second basement floor
contains the event room,
where concerts, symposia
and presentations are held.
This event room is also
available for rent

Prices:
regular € 10, reduced € 8, groups € 7, children up to 14 years € 3
family ticket (2 adults + up to 3 children) € 20
class ticket year 1 to 9 (up to 25 pupils) € 40
class ticket year 10 and above (up to 25 pupils) € 75
personal guided tour for school classes € 20

audio guide for adults (in 11 languages) and children (in 8 languages) included in price

1st basement:
restrooms
Foyer in the inner
courtyard with stairs:
multimedia installation
showing Mozart’s arrival
in Vienna

combined ticket with Haus der Musik € 17
combined ticket “Wiener Museumsmelange” € 18
(two Wien Holding museums – Mozarthaus Vienna, Haus der Musik,
KUNST HAUS WIEN or Jewish Museum Vienna)
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2nd basement:
event room
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